
j> Thjs Forgiving Wife %^
^ fBy Winifred Black ^

?4********* KNOW a woman who has just come home from a long visit

? " * to Europe.

S* She didn't go on the visit for pleasure; her young
JL * daughter was ill and she took her daughter abroad to save

J J her Ufe.
*'Î"*WH"** When my friend came home from abroad she noticed

something peculiar about the way her friends greeted her.

They seemed to be sorry for her some way, though none

of them said anything in so many words.
One day my friend found out what it was that made them sorry.
Her husband had had a foolish little affair with a foolish little woman

wd there had been a little scandal about it.
My friend loves her husband and he loves her., So she went to him and

said: "Dear, you are worried; you are in trouble; you think I'm going to find
something out and be angry with you.

, "I have found it out and I am not angry with you. I am sorry for you.
I want you to know that I am not only your wife, I am the best friend, the
most loyal, the möst unselfish Ind the truest friend you have in the world.
I will stand by you through this thing. I know that you have not been really
ialtMess to me; you have just been foolish; you are heartsick over the whole
thing now; so am L Come, let's be heartsick together."

And the husband of my friend looked at her as if he heard some one

speaking from aq open grave, and he told his wife the whole truth, the fool¬
ish, silly, miserable truth, and she talked it all over with him and comforted
him and encouraged him and laughed at him and teased him, and together
they faced the whole thing through-and to-day you couldn't lure that man

away from his wife with any siren who ever sang, or any Salome who ever

¿reamed a dream of dancing.
I wonder if it wasn't worth while?-New York American,
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What Causes the Tides ?
By Edgar Lucien Larkin,

Of the Lowe Observatory, Echo Mountain, CaL

HE tides nave been studied wtih great care and labor during
three, centuries, and are not yet completely understood -by
astronomers. Any point on earth moves from west to east
around to the same location in space in a period of twenty-
four hours. The moon goes around the earth in a period
of 27.32166 days. Let the moon and a star be on the same

straight line at exact noon; then, of course, they would

cross the meridian together. In twenty-four hours the star will

cross it again, but you will have to wait fifty-two minutes

longer for the moon to cross, it having moved eastward through a space re¬

quiring thal length, of time to traverse. The- moon attracts by the law of

gravitation, and, being a dead planet, has no effect on attractive force. And

this attraction heaps up water directly under it in the ocean. But there is

another heap on the exact opposite side of the earth away from the moon.

This is because the moon attract» the whole earth away from the water,
leaving it behind in a heap Of pile or elevation. The tide day is therefore 24

ihours 52 minutes long. High, tides will be at both sides of the earth at the

same time, and, of course, low tides at distances of 90 degrees each way, or at

points oneíourti the circumference oí the earth from the high heaps. Tides

axe caused by differences in the intensity of the moon's attraction on water

on the side of :he earth nearest to it and farthest away and also between

these attractions and the attraction exerted on the centre o' the earth. The

sun also causes tides. These combine with the lunar and call into use th?

most intricate mathematics to compute heights and times of high and low.

Experts In ^

kAlpineMountain Climbingk
Cy Day Allen Willey

S
OMB ct the guides are experts in climbing. There are a

number who are noted for their skill in what the Alpinist
calls "snow and Ice work." That means going* up a peak
which has so many snow fields and glaciers that its sides

and summits may be nearly covered with them. The gla-
der guide can tell you all about "cornices"-snow masses

f^^L which project from the edge of precipices and overhang the
?* ? jl valley beneath like the roof of a house. Experience has

told him whether a cornice can. be crossed safely or wheth¬

er it may break off if one ventures upon lt He is also an expert with the

ice axe carried in his belt cutting footholds in the glittering wails that may

rise fifty or a hundred feet above your head. These ice precipices are

frequently found at the heads of glaciers, which, as the schoolboy knows, are

merely rivers of frozen water slowing moving down the face of a mountain on

account of the force cf gravity and the great pressure of the ice masses

which form their source on the upper part of the slope. Other guides make

a specialty of "rock work," conducting persons up peaks which may be only

partly covered with snow and ice, but having sides of bare rock so steep that

in places the cliffs may be almost straight up and down. Here it would seem

that one must be os spry and as sure-footed as the chamois-the rare goat
that lives up amid the Alps. While the crevasse and other dangers of the

snow and ice fields may be absent, the mountain may be so abrupt that the

climber must ascend hundreds of feet pulling himself up with his arms aiding
his legs, while often the guide hauls him to the top of the most difficult slopes
by main strength-St Nicholas.
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TheLawoftheLower Sky
Some Remarks on the Landowner's Rights

as Against the Aeronaut
___ \

By Hyacinthe Ringrose

VERY lawyer with his heart in his subtle trade is looking
eagerly for the first suit against an air skipper for trespass.

When balloons first began to float over fields and houses
the great question was raised and pushed aside by a Lord
Chief Justice oTEngland as something which might be left
for posterity to settle. The common law ls clear enough an

to the ownership of the air above the land, some genius with
a taste for definition having given us the maxim that the
owner of the soil is the owner of all between it and heaven,

as well as all between it and the earth's core or centre.

If an airship or anything from it falls onto a man's land, he can maintain
an action for trespass "qnare clausuni fregit"-that is to say, for "breaking
him close." .

Beyond this, there ia mach airship law to be made anent natural rights,
ownership and actual occupancy of the air. So long as the flying man soars

in the upper air no one will grudge him his place among the swallows^ but

the market gardener who notes .the uncertain ricochetting with uncertain

wings a'few yards above, the glass of his frames will soon demand a legal
answer to the question which Lord Ellenborough dodged so successfully.

First Aid.
"Clarence," she said, "what a splen¬

did Minister to China yon would
make!'
"Wit-why TO. Miss Dora?" he fal¬

tered.
"Because, while yon may be thinking

deeply, you don't say anything."
Do yon imagine that Clarence lost

any time in speaking ont and telling
the lovely girl what was in his mind?
He did hot dear chiW*^3.-Chicago

Tribune.

The Modern Way.
Author-I have a play here, sir,

which I wish you would road.
Manager-Is it a modem play? z
Author-Oh, yes, sir. It is a play

which no young man or woman
would care a carefully brought up
parents to see.

Manager-Does it end happily?
Author-Sure. The hero and hero

ine are divorced in the last act and
live happy ever after.-Baltimore
American.

Southern Educational Associa¬
tion to Gather This Month.

-»c-

MANY SUBJECTS ON PROGRAM.
The Associating is Almost as Exten¬

sive as That of the National Edu¬

cational Association,

Charlotte, N. C., Special.-The
next meeting of the Southern Educa¬
tional Association "will be held here
on the 28, 29 and 30 of this month.
This will be one of the largest,
most important and notable educa¬
tional gatherings that ever assembled
in the South. The last meeting at
Atlanta was the largest in its his¬
tory. The association has been large¬
ly reconstructed and has now de¬
veloped an organization almost as

extensive as that of the National Ed¬
ucational Association.
Among the subjects that will be

discussed in the general session are

the following: Educational ideals and
problems of the Kew South as com¬

pared with the Old South; the indus¬
trial development of the South-the
development of Southern rural life,
and public schools in relation to it:
the movement for the improvement
of school houses and grounds;,the
call for educational citizenship; nat¬
ional aid to Southern schools; educa¬
tional legislation and progress during
the year; the trend of state admin¬
istration to public schools; present
status of illiteracy in the Southern
States; .methods of state and local
taxation for public schools; present
conception cf negro education in the
South; methods of educational cam¬

paigns; the sendee of the state uni¬
versity; present status of college ed¬
ucation; higher education of women;
the movement for the education of
adults; the supervision of. rural
schools ; the improvement of teachers ;
Southern summer schools; develop¬
ment of rural high schools; second¬
ary agricultural education in the
South ; secondary education in Eu¬
rope; European and American trade
schools, etc.
The most progressive Southern uni¬

versity, colleges and normal schools
will make exhibits of their equip¬
ments, special facilities, ' etc., bear¬
ing especially upon the professional
preparation of teachers in secondary
and elementary schools. Some of thc
leading Southern industrial high and
elementar}' schools, also several kin¬
dergarten schools, will exhibit the
work they have done.
The railroads have granted half

rates and hotels will also give special-
rates. Charlotte is a large com¬

mercial and industrial censer, and an
excellent place for meeting.

Madriz Will Accept Office.
Managua, Nicaragua, èpecial.-

Jose Madriz, judge of the Central
American court of justice, at Carta-
go, who has been put forward as can¬
didate for the presidency to succeed
Zelaya, received an enthusiastim re¬

ception on his arival here. Long be¬
fore he reached the capital Madriz
was the object of cheering crowds.
He was met by delegations from var¬
ious departments, and acclaimed all
along the way from Corinto to Mana¬
gua. I shall accept the honor which
has been offered me. I am not the
candidate of Leon, but of the entire
republic. My chief concern will be
to appease the ancient sectionalism
which has divided certain localities."

To Meet in Charlotte.
Charlotte, N. C., Special.-There is

to be held in Charlotte Tuesday, Jan¬
uary 4, a meeting of all the cotton
yarn spinners of the South and rep¬
resentatives of the leading commis¬
sion houses of the North, for the pur¬
pose of considering conditions in the
cotton yarn trade witk the view to
securing a better price of yarns.

Superintendent and Guard Indicted.
Atlanta, Special.-After a rigid in¬

spection of conditions in the cit}'
prison a grand jury indicted Super¬
intendent D. M. Vining and Guard
P. Corner, and pronounced the con¬

ditions "inhuman, incrediable and
vile." The jury's report told of
overpowering stenches, infectious
filth, torture machines and other al¬
leged horrors seen in the men's and
the women's quarters, whito

Paid Homage to Leopold.
Brussels, By Cable.-The body of

King Leopold lay in state in the roy¬
al palace Sunday, while thousands
who had patiently waited their turn
to be admitted, filed silently before
the catafalqua and paid homage to
their late sovereign. In the pres¬
ence of Prince Albert and the officers
and dignitaries of the court and gov¬
ernment, the'coffin had been borne to
the mortuary chamber, while priests
chanted the Miserere and a proces¬
sion of nuns, with bended heads,
told the rosery for the dead. The
ceermonies were elaborate.

Standard Oil Files Appeal.
St. Louis Special.-The appeal of

the Standard Oil Company of New
Jersey, its subsidiaries and the seven

individuals, against whom the govern¬
ment recently won its dissolution suit
in the United States circuit court,
was filed here. Sixty-five instances
in which the circuit coure is alleged
to have erred are cited as reasons
for taking the case to the supreme
court of the United States.

9,429,000 Bales Ginned.
Memphis, Tenn., Special.-The re¬

port of the National Ginners' Associ¬
ation issued last Fridav shows that
9,429,0'00 bales of cotton had been
ginned to December 13, 1D09. The re¬

port by States follows: Alabama,
994,000; Arkansas, 652,0C0; Florida,
58.000; Georgia, 1,77S,000; Louisiana,
246,000; Mississippi, 966,000; Mis¬
souri and Virginia, 52,000; North
Carolina 596,000; Oklahoma 521,000;
South. Carolina, 1,074,000; Tennes¬
see, 221,000; Te::as, 2,271,000; Total
9,429,000.

LITTLE STATES SPEAK OUT.
Central-American Republics Caustic

Against Uncle Sam.
Mexico City, Special.-Resolutions

ratified donday night at a masa

meeting of the Central American
people in Mexico City, denouncing
the action, of the United States in
refrence to Nicaragua and Zelaya
were mailed Tuesday to President
Taft and Secretary Knox. They are
in part as follows:
"That the government of the Unit¬

ed States has no right to intervene
in the internal affairs of Central
America, despite the reasons state bj
you, and we affirm that the purpose
of your government is to consum¬
mate an offense against Nicaragua,
through the arousing of political pas¬
sions and taking advantage of the
credulity or disloyalty of some Cen¬
tral Americans.'
"That Nicaragua has grounds to

consider that the political revolution
has been promoted by the government
of the United States and has the per¬
fect right- to claim from that govern¬
ment an indemnification sufficient to
pay for the loss of life and interests
which your government has caused
with fts irregular proceedings.

"Thr,f. if the government of the
United States had sought in good
faith an equitable and impartial solu¬
tion of the conflict, it would have
adopted at once the mediation offered
by he government of Mexico to solve
tbn question peacefully-a mediation
which was offered, according to the
declaration of the Mexican govern¬
ment to the press.
''We declare that your note is op¬

posed to the sovereignty and dignity
of our common

"

country, but princi¬
pally .to the republic of Nicaragua;
that we consider that the note is not
inspired by a government friendly to
our people, and in consequence we

protest against the aggression which

Sour government is practicing against
ficaragua and we call upon all of our

countrymen in Central America and
abroad to be on the alert with respect
to the dominating and absorbing ten¬
dencies of/the\American government
in order that should the occasion
present itsélf, ^they may act as the
patriotism and importance of our five
republics require."

Quiet Da yin the House.
Washington, Special.-Taking up

the President's annual message to
Congress, the House of Representa¬
tives Tuesday went through the for¬
mality of referring and distributing
it among thc, various committees.
His colleague, Mr. Richardson,

seized the same opportunity to make
a speech in advocacy of a liberal wa¬

terway policy, particularly affecting
the Mississippi river and its tribu¬
taries. Representative McDermott of
Illinois spoke briefly while general¡debate was permitted, in favor of
free wood pulp.
The House agreed io take recess

next Tuesday; over thc holidays, vot¬
ing to reconvene on Tuesday, Jan-
uary 4. ,

Labor ÜB^OÍI Fighting Steel Trust.
Pittsburg, Special.-War was for¬

mally declared upon the United
States Steel corporation by the lead¬
ers of organized labor throughout the
United States and Canada at the
close of a momentous two days' con¬
ference Tuesday. The decision to
battle, long, and hard, against the
stand taken by the steel corporation
in its policy of ""open shop" was
reached by the labor conferences only
after hours of debate and a deal of,
trouble.
At the conference, which passed

the remarkable battle decree. Samuel
Gompers,. president of the American
Federation of Labor, presided.
The grievance of organized labor

against the steel corporation, as set!
forth in the resolution, have been for-
warded to Prer'dent Taft and the
United States Senate and House of
Representatives." The' Governors of
the States in which the steel corpora¬
tion owns plants or has interests will
also recive a CODY of the resolution.

Te Celebrate Emancipation.
Washington, Special.-By a joint

resolution offered in Congress, a com¬
mittee of sven persons to inevstigate
the prospects for a semi-centennial
celebration of the emancipation proc¬
lamation in 1913 is provided. Con¬
gressman E. L. Taylor, Jr., of Ohio,
and Congressman William A. Roden-
burg of Illinois, chairman of the com¬
mittee On industrial arts and exposi¬
tions, are the authors' of the resolu¬
tion.

Education For the Farmers.
Washington, Special.-A somewhat

unique campaign of education is to
be undertaken in January by Dr. S.
A. Knapp of the Department of Ag¬
riculture, in charge of lie farm de¬
monstration- work in the South, which
will have for. its object a discussion
of the farm methods and policies oof
the various -States visited and the
means for bringing about greater ag¬
ricultural prosperity. The trip is be¬
ing aranged by the Southern Rail¬
way and is undertaken at the sugges-
tio nof that company.

Wright Brothers Ask Injunction.
Buffalo, N. Y., Special.-Three of

the world's most famous aviator*, the
Wright Bros. and Glenn H. Curtiss.
joined issue in a legal battle hero
Tuesday. The proceedings were in a

suit brought by the Wrights for a

preliminary injunction against Cur¬
tiss to restrain him and his asociates
from manufacturing and selling aero¬

planes on the ground that in all es¬
sential details Curtiss is infringing
on the patents of the Wrights.

A Central National Bank.
Washington, Special.-A bill pro¬

viding for a central national bank of
America to be established at Wash«
ington, D. C., with branches in vari
ous cities throughout the country was
introduced in» the House Tuesday by
Representative Fornes of New York.
The bank is to have a capital of a
hundred million dollars, three-fifths
of which is to be subscribed for by
the United Treasury through an issue
of fifty-year gold bonds. The re¬

maining two-fifths is to be offered toi
the various national banks of the
country.

Collapsed Unexpectedly Friday
Morning.

ALL BELGIUM IN MOURNING-

Bulletins Thursday Were Altogether
"topeful aad People Were Hopeful
-Began to Sink at 2:35 a. rc.

Brussels, By Gable.-King Leopold
died at 2:35 o'clock Friday morning,
his aged and wasted body being un¬

able to stand the strain put upon it.
The collapse occurred suddenly and
at a moment when the doctors seem¬

ingly had had the greatest hopes fer
his recovery.

It appears that the doctors were

totally unprepared for a fatal term¬
ination, lt was a nun, acting as a

nurse, who first noticed the heavy
breathing of the king. She called Dr.
Thiriar to the bedside Both doctors
resorted to injections of morphine,
but these had no effect.
The entire Kingdom of Belgium

mourns its departed ruler, Leopold
IL Courts, schools and theatres are

closed, Parliament and the municipal
council have adjourned and flags are

a« haif-mast in' every city, town and
vilage of the kingdom out of respect
for the dead monarch.
Under the constitution the affairs

of the nation will be in the-hands of
the Cabinet until Prince Albert takes,
the oath of office of succession next
Thursday, the day after the funeral
ot his uncle, before thc joint houses
of Parliament in the Senate chamber.
An official decree issued Thursday

lauds King Leopold's career and de-
dares his creation of the Congo In¬
dependent State was an act unique
in the annals of history. "Posterity
will judge Leopold a great King with
a grand reign, 'J it says.

COLUMBIA GETS SEMINARY.

The Theological Seminary of United
Synod of the South to Be Located
There.
Salisbury,

'

N. C., Special-The
committee to fix noon a location for
the Thealogical Seminary of the
Southern Evangelical Luther church,
the body known as the United Synod
of the South, met here on Thursday
and fixed upon Columbia, S. C., as the
place to which that institution is tc
be removed from its present location
at Mt. Pleasant near Charleston.
The respective offers were: Colum¬

bia $17,722 and sites; Salisbury $14,-
350 and sites; Charlotte $8,000 and
sites. Charlotte offered the greatest,
variety of sites, but all at valuations
somewhat strong. Salisbury offered
two beautiful sites, and some others.
One was of 16 acres, near the ciay
and supplied with water from the
city. Columbia offerd two sites, de¬
scribed* in a letter appended thereto.

SALISBURY HAS BAD FIRE.

One Fireman LDSS Life and Another
in Critical Condition-Loss Esti¬
mated at $60,000
Salisbury, Special.-Fire, which

broke out in the second floor of the
Empire Store Company's building at
10:30 o 'clock Friday night resulted in
property loss of anproximately $60,-
000, the death of Mr. R. H. Pender,
a member of the fire department and
the probable fatal injury of Mr. E. E.
Keeter, also a fireman. At 12:15
o'clock Saturday morning it was an¬
nounced at the Whitehead-Stokes
sanatorium that Mr. Keeter might
not survive the night.
The flames spread rapidly and soon

the entire second floor of the build¬
ing was enveloped and the who'e
block seemed doomed. The fire wall
proved equal, however, and the ad¬
joining buildings were damaged very
little. So threatending was the situa¬
tion at one time that all of the guests
of the Empire hotel were awakened*
and moved out.

Genearl Wood in Command.
Washington, Dv .C., Special.-

Major General Leonard Wood, now
in command of the Department of
the East, -will be the next chief of
staff of the army. Secretary Dickin¬
son made this announcement Wed-r
nesday. General Wood wjll succeed
tJen. J. Franklin Bell whose term
at the head of the general staff will
expire next spring.
Two Hilled and One Fatally Injured

in Railroad Wreck.
Macon, Ga., Special.--Two persons

were killed,, one fatally injured and
seven more or less, sreiously hurt
when a Central of Georgia north¬
bound passenger train Friday morn¬
ing at 7:50 o'clock at Harris City,
Ga., crashed into the combination
second-class, baggage and mail car
of train No. 42, east bound, of the
Macon & Birmingham road. The ac¬
cident occurred at the crossing of the,
two roads and was due, according to
statements from railroad officials, to
a frosted track.

The Buffalo Ser.t to Corinto.
Washington, Special.-The United

States ship Buffalo, now at Panama
with 700 marines on board, has been
ordered, to sail at once for Corinto.
This action was taken Friday as the
result of a telegram received from'
the United States consulate at Mana¬
gua, in which ij was stated that inas¬
much as Zelayn. in% his message re¬
signing the presidency, had made un¬

pleasant reference lo Americans, and
owing to the reports Americans call
for protection.

Zelaya Resigns Office.
Managua, Nicaragua, Special-Jose

Santos Zelaya has resigned from the
presidency of Nicaragua He placed
his resignation in the hands of con¬

gres Thursday morning. Apparnetly
there was no other course for him to
take. The people were at last arous¬
ed. The guns of the revolutionists
threatened. The warships of the
United Stales lay in Nicaraguan
ports. Managua has been seething
for days. The spirit of revolt has
spread even to the gates of the
palace.

A SONS FnUM TH: SCRIPTURE.
By Thc Bcnt'zlowu Bard.

THE CHRISTMAS CHILD.
And the angel said unto

them: Fear not, for, behold,
I bring you good tidings of
great joy, which shall be to
all people. For unto you is
bom this day in the city of
David a Saviour, vhich is
Christ the Lord. And this
shall he a sign unto you: Ye
shall find the babe wrapped
in swaddling clothes lying in
a manger.-St. Luke, ii, 10-12

Laudation to His Holy name,
And to His lowly hirth-

Not that He came in splendor-flame,
Nor like a king of earth;

Not that the banners waved on high,
The cymbals clashed His praise;

But that alone the starry sky
Led to His humble dais!

Laudation to His purpose mild,
Who came not unto men

Except as.tomes a little child
With far, wide-wandering ken;

Who came not panoplied in gold,
With sword and shield of might. ,|But in His mother's sweet enfold-
A rose-bloom of the night!

Laudation to His deathless soul,
Not that He ruled, as king;

But that God's arm around him stole
As soft as angel's wing.

Not that the thunder of His tread
Shoo* cities to their doom,.

But that beneath His feet the dead
Were touched to deathless bloom!

Not for the conqueror's mail-clad hand
Nor for the victor's sword;

Not for the chieftain of a hand,
A wild, world-sundering horde;

Lift the hosanna of the years,
Utter the golden song,

For this, the foeman of our tears
And for all human wrong!

Aye, for a life that came to lead
All life toward the ann;

And for a heart that came to bleed
For tasks that love had done;

A life that gave that gifts might bless
All sweets of life; to be-'

This brother of the brotherless-
Dear friend to you and me!

Laudation to His holy name!
Through all the ages cry

The exaltation of His fame
Unto the Christmas sky-

Not that He rose as princes rise,
Unto life's fleeting power;

But that beneath warm mother-eyes
He bloomed as blooms a flower!

-Baltimore Sun.

Judge Horace Luxton Lands.
Washington, Special.-The nomina¬

tion of Judge Horace H. Lurton of
Tennessee to be associate justice of
the Supreme Court of the United
States in succesion of the late Jus¬
tice Peckham, was sent to the Senate
Monday by President Taft. Judge
Lurtón is a Tennessee man and was

appointed jûdge of the sixth circuit
by President Cleveland March 27,
1893. He was a Democrat in politics
at that time.
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NEWSY GLEANINGS.

Insurgents renort that more .than
500 persons'are tn chains at Managua.

Presiden Zelaya has transferred
his property in Nicaragua to for¬
eigners.r
The Chinese in Manchuria were in

panic, fearing further aggressive ac¬
tion on the part of Japan.
Attorney-General Wickersham asked

Congress to provide $50,000 for car¬
rying on the sugar fraud prosecu¬
tions.

Eighleep. blocks in Valdivia. Chile,
were burned: thousands of persons
were homeless; the loss is estimated
at $2,500,000.

Mone. Bleriot. French aviator, was
severely injured when his machine
struck the roof of a house in Con¬
stantinople and was wrecked.

That large sums were offered for
favorable reports on certain drugs
was declared by Professor H. H.
Rusby in an address'to the College
of Pharmacy, New York City.
A report based on information ob¬

tained by the Immigration Commis¬
sion of filthy and immoral conditions
in the steerage of ships was submitted
to the Senate, at Washington, D. C.

Secretary Nagel, of the Department
of Commerce and Labor, at Washing¬
ton, D. ,C, reports that only 1247 ves¬
sels were built in American shipyards
in .1909, the smallest number in
eleven years. .-

At the hearing in the "Death Ave¬
nue" case, In New York City, an em¬

ploye of the New York Central ad¬
mitted that 436 persons had been
killed and 1173 injured on the road
between Thirtieth street and the city
limits.
Twenty thousand persons viewed

the demonstration of Canadian Rugby
football given at Van Cortlandt Park
in the interest of reformed rules of
Lhe United States game, and the Ham¬
ilton Tigers defeated the Ottawa
Rough Riders by ll to 6.

TURKEY VERY SENSITIVE.
rlemerabcr ifs the wild, timid na¬

ture of the turkey hen to show con¬

siderable excitement on approaching
her nest. If she is setting visit the
nest only in h» absence, the hatch
will be much.befter if thus managed.

If you are required to visit the tur-

kevs' nest and find the egzs snugly
covered, see that you leave them as

near the position as the hen left
them. Turkeys are very sensitive
md will not stand for any pilfering.-*
Farmers' Home Journal.

GO TO

HARLIN©
Before insuring elsewhere.

Old Line Companies.

HMiß
¿\t The Farmers I

Eight tb "Twenty-five Points
Advance but Eased off three
to four Points.

FUTURES ABOVE FIFTEEN CENTS.

Liverpool Report Make Activity in
Market But Heavy Eealizing Holds
a Check and Closing is a Little Off.
New York, Special.-The cotton

market'¿opened steady at an advance?*
of 8 to 25 points whick was no better
than due on the strength of Liverpool
and ruled very active during the early
trading. There was a continuation
of big outside buying, but the advanc¬
ing tendency was held in check by
tremendous realizing and after the
active months had sold 17 to 18 points
net, higher, establishing new bigh^
records for the season, pric«s eased
off 3 or 4 points during the^ middle
of the morning Saturday.
The market closd easy with prices

net 6 points lower to 23 points higher.
Receipts at the ports Saturday 26,-

642 bales, against 23.471 last week
and 55,978 last vear. For the week
200,00.0 bales, against 189,386 .

last
week ' and 411,472 last year. Satur¬
day's receipts at New Orleans 6,562
bales, against 10,011 last vfear and at
Houston 8.031 bales, against 15,004 f
last j-ear.

Spot closed qqiet; middling up¬
lands 15 middling gulf 15.45; no
sales.

Open High Low Clos.
Dec. .. . .15.04 15.oD 14.91 14.93
Jan. .. '..15.15 15:17 14.94' 14.94
Feb. ..' ..15.25x15.27 15.27 15:18
Mar. .. ..15.50 15.56 15.35 15.35
Apr. ..15:68x15.68 15.68 -15.42
May .. -'.L 15.80 15.85 15.65 15.65
June . . ."l^S . 15.56 'V!
July 15.79 15.90 15.70' 15.70
Aug. v. . .15.50 15.75, 15.50. 15.56
Sept.13.95 14.00 13.88 13.88
Oct. .. ..13.4C 13.43 13.30 .13.31;

*bid; x correct.

EAYNEF, FLAYS ZELAYA.

Declares That Nicaraguan President
is a Highwayman, a Tyrant, a J|
Usurper andean Assassin and.Prob¬
ably; the Most Despicable Figure
That Has Ever Eisen in Central
America.
"Washington, Special, -r Vigorously

denouncing President Zelàya for hav¬
ing "murdered" Cannon and Çtroce,officers of the revolutionary army.
Senator Rayner of Maryland advocat¬
ed the passage of his resolution
authorizing the President of the Unit¬
ed States to apprehend and try the,'
President of Nicaragua for his crko4^against these, two American citizens^
The private life of Zelaya, almost

unspeakable in its enormity, 8aid Mr.
Rayner, should be made public by the
State Department in order that the
people of the United States might
know the kind of man Zelaya was.
Mr. Rayner insisted that .there was

ample authority in international law
for the course he advocated to bring
Zelaya to the bar of justice.
In moving-that-JbfiQ>essolution. be

referred to the committee cn foreign'
relations, Senator Lodge said he was
?lad to know that the Senator from
Maryland so thoroughly approved the
course taken by the administratio&flf;
as he himself heartily approved it.
Senator Cullom, chairman of the

committee on foreign relations, added
that he would have something to say
ibout the resolution when it was re-
oorted by his committee back to tbs
Senate, a remark which was inter¬
preted as meaning (ha! he expected il
;o be favorably reported.

Steerage Conditions Appalling.
"Washington, Special.-A report on

iteerage conditions based on infor-
nation obtained by special agents of
he immigration commission travel»
ng as steerage passengers on different;
rans-Atlantie steamers was marl,
mhlic Monday through presentationV,
o the Senate with recommendations
tor legislation to better conditions

A Victim of Leprosy.
Savannah, Ga., Special.-Death re-

noved probably the only case of lep-
osy in the United States army Mon- J
lay when First Sergeant C. O. MjjrJ
if the Seventy-Second Comp
üoast Artillery, died in his lonely
ottage on the Fort Sereven reserva
ion. The body will be buried with
ull military honors in the national
emetery, in accordance with the .last
equest of the dead soldier. Mix

'barged Her Husband With Triple
Muder.

Savannah, Ga., Special:-Develop-
íents Monday "in the aftermath of
he triple murder of last Friday
fternoon, gave birth to the staxthner,
aeory that not a single murderer ¡buF1^:
wo or possibly three were engaged
i the commission of the terrible
rimes. County officers Monday
ight declare that of these J. C.
[unter, nusband of Mrs. Maggie
[unter, whose death Monday added
third to the number of murdered

.omen, is certainly one.

On the Great White Way. Jj
Time 2 G. M.-Individual with M

îet protruding from taxicab window.4
Say, shooter, how much. do I bwo
OU?" ; V./

Chauffeur-Seven dollars and fifty
ents, sir.
"Just back up to 30 cents; will your \

?hat's all I've got."-Life.
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